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es.KARLEYOUK WINTER WHEAT.u wite a» . ._
silk. Ho fell that ho ooula not return it 

"We don’t mind It •» you were ti*" 
answsndft*wife, -bet «till wewee
sorry tint you s«r» o, this ,11k. Whet To eoe who nerv heard itlt islmpos-
we did for joe we did willingly. We *bte to «in a definite idea of Japanese 
did not want a present for letting jroe muslo, and to one who beers it for the 
work on our plane. My husband and 1 flnt time it mnit either repel or etrange- 
deolded to bring the d«M beok." b attract, for it» fan Utile interval» and

“Oh, you were the one who whited fractional tone» demand a totally new 
to bring it back," Interrupted the hue- mue of muaioal appreciation and call 
band. Into being a new Mt of musical esnaa-

“You ere both fooliah about the mat- Hons It is aa if a hitherto closed door 
ter," esolalmed Monads, laughing aa between aenu and spirit had been.end- 
aheoeed tor “You would pain me deep- denly thrown open. One feels that if 
It by refusing my present. I wish yon reincarnation be true, one might through 
to wear this drees," rhe added, apeak- this door alone remember and reran- 
tag to the gardens»’» wife, "in resnasn- struct those vanished eatatanoee. Only 
brame of me when I am no longer In In the touaa of their own unguiau, a 
this world." tard which has but three notes, have I

I Then they both assured her that aa- hear* anything so occult.
aheweaae young aheweald seen regain Japaneee mudo to like Japaneee eat,

, bar strength end oraroome the diaaaae. which, with Its an perceived spirit,
“No,” answered Mouaata, “I eeanol assise and symbolism, its strange method 

get well. The candle is burning at both of brush handling, might seem merely 
ends 1 shall not live long You know grotesque at drat, but which gradually 
that children who are too clever never reveals to the initiated eye mysteries 
livelong.” She tried to laugh, buta within mysteries of artistic form end 
mist covered her blue eyes. perception, until presently one finds

"And the apple troeT" she asked, eb- oneself encompassed by a new art 
ruptly changing the subject, “le It el- world, where technic to subordinated 
ways beeutifalf" ! to feeling and who* finest effectuera

“Oh, no, Indeed," they answered, i obtained through the art of omission.
“the blossoms are all got»; but the fruit As, for instance, in the greatest paint- 
to beginning to show. Apples v ill be tags of Fujiyama, the sacred mountain 
plentiful. You must corns out and eat itself to dieoeveted to be the bare, 
some in September. The good air til white, unpainted silk, as if color and 
Sevras will restore you to health, made- line could be but the boundaries and 
rnotoelle." outer confines of pure isolated idea. So

She shook her head and let it fall ta Japanese music, its methods are not 
On. evenine I noticed by Mouasia’s beck on the cushions, tired andeahaust- ours, its climaaes come in crashes of si-

er.ThV^phea,vTeo^^ **VS^htiTth *hortioulWÿTand his wife J^oS. rotaÆt^

plebetonfruits r^mef c^o^pla»"" flü^hw/^wle brJT iTwmta Stag or“S ra ^>d' «•

the arietooratio Parisian drawing room, good health. The sap was running from the very ecstasy of musical sensation, 
crowded with rare kniokknaoks and lu roots to its branches. _ It spread its In vain we attempted to analyse this 
works of art. Moussla’e mother, observ- foliage in the sun. laughing at rata and subtle effect, to reduce It to ‘be terms 
inc DIT ouestioning glance, said, point . wind, at cold nights and hot noons, of our musical consciousness It defied 
tar toVoioture at the end of the room, while she, Imprisoned in a room, at- end eluded us as spirit must always defy 
,ih frotta were nicked on the apple tended by the wisest Paris doctors, waa end elude sense, and we perforce con- 
trrextaich you see in this picture,*the slowly dying. Oh, misery of human litsl tented ouraalves with following the 

last one painted by Monssia. " Then the Bhe was young, beautiful, rich, beloved, strange, rounded, Isolated notas, sus- 
rôrrowîn^wnmantold me the story of unusually gifted. She had so muck to utaing ourselves breathlessly on its 

One of the most thrilling experiences £tlmately connoted toll the world, her head was so full of wonderful nausra and yielding to the
laoorded in the annals of shooters ca- , . u_„ artist, Marie pictures. irregular oadenoed charm of the singer,
reerswas thkt in which Dick Siugleton, fl who died when only «4 Toward the sod of October the gar- whose face, at first so unremarkable,
an old time Bradford shooter, p ayed Bashkirtseff, ^ ul y, wife received a letter seemed to grow of a shining effulgence
Motional" Iranm did nL ta?n .‘^«nt"™™ ÏÏÏou^s tac™ world, "htalton ZT

|r,-:.7l%ï“Xï^s ussr-.
gP- * CCrtoln SnKtwhîchtel,’,^ her“ A,.. —
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of walls and transported glycerin all “ith an outline three women in mourning continued to other hand, looked ” W"“ ,b. cm. war.
ever roads which at oeTitamjwasons all^f „ .of, al that of smoke, stood a weep In the home of the Avenue de S* thin to molest the “Men build fires in varioiis places to r...
LHtar anywhere *but his reckless caution robust apple tree, broadly spreading its Vllllers. friend of their king. cook their coffee by or to make them- a„„.»ro dl'uiit
Utayany , flowery branches. The whole scene was One April afternoon they were quiet Time after time in passing the mis- selves warm or for company e sake, N,.w Columbia ........

^Rtaêteten started out to shoot filled with tender, fresh, stirring bar- ly sitting In the drawing room, filled , house they noticed atome pump at saida civil war veteran, "and any Are marly Red fVawson..
°2i, ? 7 ^n^R^dtard The well mony, with spring itself. Mooeala was with souvenirs of the departed, when "““jT water for the family Is likely to be mors or less a gathering Pride of Oem-see ...

;jtLB^drinJin""wôor'thr^ry. nrovtd. She felt that this was the look- garden., and hi. wlto came Inteth. ^^"//.u^Thegarien. Not J- point, but I suppose that the fire to Poo,. ...........................
before but the shooter had been too ed for spot. Opening the gate, she walk- room. They were dressed fratkjloooa 4erltandlng what it was for, their un- which the name of campfire properly
bwOK. ■ , ed toward the house, whtoh was sepa- elon. The husband wore hi* Sunday d ininds concluded It was some belongs, the campfire of song and story, ,
bUj!LlrIa at the well Singleton pro- rated from the orchard by a garden fill- ooat, the wife had her shawl on, under ^ o( maglo jt was "intagati,” or is the cook’s fire at the end of the corn- summary. Much

, the .hells with glycerin ed with beehives. The proprietor hap- which ahe concealed a larga package. bewltobed, and they watched to see pany street, built on the ground, under ^ ,.are(ul experimenters who eent us
•üü^hi ne That is a oroceeding of pened to be one of those half bourgeois, “Bxonsa us, ladies, said the garden- managed that they might a pole supported at the ends by crotchcd mporta of the tests made on their
t°,B il.wv ^ .taoerta“uow. no half peasant horticulturist.who provide er, “I am afraid w. ara ditiurbing you, ^ ,hl wMte man's magic .«.lust stick, driven in th. earth aud from “V”
„m. delioacy as glyoer n allows no p^"Blan marketl with flower, and we could not let this time of the *" wnlre ** * which the camp kettle, are suspended.

£r=££5?£SSS aawtw* sssr.- ^of tha
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^'ZMiVrLr01 flnid
had accumulated in the t0 work in the Inclosure, and she began >ry branches. “These are, he con tin- hours, deter ware times when men would stand g Three of the varieties of winter

There was n^tag th. very next day. ued, “the blotiom.c! th. appl. tr.s she ‘J^^.f the missionary should have around the tire sud smoke and talk, aud whaat have ls»n tested over Ontario lor
thSt‘ ^LiT most înonoortunelv- Early in the morning she arrived on painted. They will tell you betterthan thl magi0 he wanted and a balance then it might be that the men would flv. years In succession, with the follow 
pen speedily and most PP /’ (he tIamvay, with her model, who we oan how we felt toward Mlle. Mous- *® keep their tente, playing cards or ,nmk tng average yields of grain per aero,
something calculated to turn one s hair their.lunch in a basket. Mous- ala, and if you will allow it we will „h«n.tad they went home- ing there, or mending their clothes, or Dawson's Golden Chaff, W.0 bushels,
ET ““ of^til.^men ^present ra Bh. was no ^ngyou /very «me blo-oms XS -P *heir îoeonte,mente, so jtojjy *

àim_ not efface longer a beginner, for eome of herpic- from the tete *■ long a* ii tom h|fcd the mieBionary'atank to over- that th*re were timeewhon the lire was yUawaon-e Golden Chaff was
^heirlv ebell had been lowered tares had already been much talked of What klndne** then to flowing. Hi* good wife hoped that a quite deserted or when perhaps theiu mQ^ populur variety with thu^ expert
mmmmI hn ' “ and Singleton was »t the salon. Though belonging to a hearts! It is truly worth mot» than *11 Blmlla* roppiy 0f “magic” might b* might be seen there a ■olitary ttguce' e meuta iu oaoh of the past live years, 
several hu., . h rioh family, which occupied a high po- the eloquence of the poets and all the ^ every week. — New Yerk man who had come to light his pipe. 4 In ,be 00 oporntlyo experiments for
ÿowlyplayJ^s*!rt,M«wd, *h™hs >• the artetocracy of her gold of the earth. The gardener and h a Stil andBxnrras “Bnt, though it might be deserted, the Dawson's Golden Chaff and the
fatotim..'me siKEeu. Im»«dratel^ be .he"worked not a." an am.- wife have kept their word, and thus t Mail and Kxpreti. ,h. Are tiill burned. Sometimes on mid Elir,'y Genesee Giant came through the
beard an «minons roar. It was a soun tenr bat as an artlat anxious to win ii that Mouilla's picture Is almost al- HENRI FOURNIER. and windy nights the wlud would winter the best, and the New Columbia
to appaH Ito stoutertheart. fame. Her work showed the melancholy ways .domed with pink blosaoms or -------- blow It about and scatter It, and some the poorest Dawson's

Tbe well had started ta flow fire aed, poetry which belong to those ripe apples—faithful and simple offer- K„g ef th, A-tomoblli.u, who Travels phen It was no longer attended, „ 6,rt ^ rhB.à and New Columbia possessed
Btagletan knew « b0°nTn lu.lo Rutila. Th. sketch of ,£ from th. old apple tree to the dead tb. »... é, «» mi.. ’ Jha TJa would put it out black, hut Pool, and

?taikh^h«vinir the imnetu* of her painting absorbed her entirely. She young girl.—From the French of Andre sn Hour. there was usually A living fire thorn by lmIltiriQiKAmber th« woakeat straw In
1 000 feet high, obey * f , , Waa trying to put on the canvas some of Theorist For Short Btoriea. Dike the question ol reducing to three day and a bed of embers by night, aud
the "i 8 ya nnïïLt undèr^ôuld was the efforve«ont spring about her. 8h. ---------------------------- da,, the time It take, to -roe- th. At- h.r. was th. soldier's hearthstons.
^yulsmn » 000 teti-nderground waa ra|)ldly, a, if afraid not to be cu.— ...h-aro l.ntlo, th. Inora.» of th. Me,ole's spe^ Mew Yark San.
"n°““—^-«rrvmomt!; .tea"' ta Chta. there t. no rsgui.r stendtid ^"s ttelfL t. tn^d

quarte of glycerin. aken d ,he of distance. Btamtards vary in the dlf- Jl|n ,, oa, 0, th. things that seam
He realixed that the propulsive energy In epite of the Apiril sho » feront prorlnoesof tbe emplre, the ohih hound to be attained. It is a. sorely a

of that column of oil would project the rawness of the air, which often made or ^ o( length| varying from » to 16 oomlng .ohl.y.msnt that awaits us In
Moll against the timbers of the derrick her cough. The owners of the place ad- lnobel ln different provtaoea. A Chinese me future aa is the perfecting of the
wita teemendous force. No need to mired hex pluck, and •». *«7 *»w her m ^ (rom , qaarter of an Eng- machinery of theoceengroyhoundw,
ro^ulate on what would follow the im- painting bareheaded, *“ ™ Ush mile to a rails and throe qoartefa that the pretin sptisl of the marin, fly-
apeouiaie on wu.v dew, with a blouse over her gray dress, to y,, ™,T|n0a srs canlbe doubled.
P®0*' _ . , oir,rviti*«ra»ra kher believed her to belong to their eta- , •ooorû 8 ^ ! In the day* when bloyolee run at a

All thl* was flashed upon Singleton e 7 . thouKh* she wa* work- I ------------------------ - speed of forty-five mile* an honr a clear
oonscionsneHi a* ho stood leaning over bread i Artificial Cream. track will be absolutely necessary, sojhat
ihehols The thought ^ “djh. ln*J“r "" “ fo brought her warm I A cooking teacher tell, of a mti.uf.o- with locomotive engin, pao. will have to 
& ““ ^ ^ m.Tk the ohlldreu played nrar her tur«l cream that Is worth knowing tbal wlll p,

. , moment—snob a while she rested, aud the horticulturist, about in emergencies, when the real by ^ Q, th. wheel. The
M m»n had ever exnerienoed learning that some young trees interfer- article is not to be had. It is made from attllnm,nt „f the speed named for the

moment as no man ho TP eâ wltb tba perspective, had not heal- the whites of two eggs, Waten stiff, bloycle „„m, to be la the bands of Henri
and lived to daaonira , . tated to out them down. It was touch- with a tablespoonful of sugar and a tea- g0arnler. wko has become known as the

Btagletan’. companions undsrstooi i°g to'sra this man, usually so careful spoonful of eomstarch. Half a oup of kln, 0f automobiliste 1. Paris, Francs, 
tiu import of that terrifying sound. « k willingly saorlflce cold milk is added by degrees and all What Fournier does net know about the
Acting upon a natural impulse, they of his posses , « J heaten toeether very stiff. A cup of petroleum tricycle may as well be omitted ..... ......................................... . _________
turned to flee, seeking in flight th. t0|"d‘f^ae8 a touching intLac? milk is heated over the Are, with a from th. wheelman’s jtiuoatlon word, has surely never uttered a eyllo Set a. Dawson’s Golden Chaff, lmpor

Imprl “ot on£ their limb» the cata. w ^ ^ point, when it i* removed to a cooler ^.^Vverag^ forty kilometer. >n of what they learn to say, it is almost Winter ^ wlahing to oondtlct a care-
trophe would befall. v «ioturo waa growing- The peas- part of the etove and the beaten egg hour The maohine he use» is compara- certain that they come to know in a experiment with one of these sets

If Singleton had lost hi* headior he- t the foot of the apple tree mixture added. When it ha* all thick- tlvely ucht, easy of manipulation and measure the meaning of the phrases ehould appiy to tbe Experiment,illst,
ltated for only a fractional part of a sec- *** hfellke. Only a few finish- ened very slightly to about the consist- powerful. It is fitted with a motor of they learn.—Charlotte Boner in St Agrioultural College, Guelph for the de-
ond, six men would have been blown Joo Ajnoafil nAfldyd Gathered *ncv of thick cream, it is taken off and from one to throe horse power, its hill Nich0las. sired set and one-half pound of each nri
into eternity,, and another horror would ing tOOWM w _ -trained and cooled. This may be used climbing and speed capabilities being — —“ ety, together wi^h instruction for testing
have been added to the long list charged around the easel, tbe family’ J*"** ™8 , .«rvina with fresh or pre- gauged thereby. The big and heavy auto- Th. Bamboo Gan. and the blank form on which to report,
to the account of nitroglycerin. the apple tree was beautiful, tor W as orea^m f 8 needless to add mobile carriages have trouble ln mount The natives in the Bucherganj dis wlll he furnished free of cost to his ad-

Rnt he did not lose his head. He seemed as if by stretching out one ■ ■®rv®* fruits, but * lag,hills, bet the lowly and Dutch bam ^rioi 0f Bengal have been deprived of droafl. The supply of some of the varieties
hn^thnl fllirht - —i— Nn time hand the pretty, fresh, pink and whit# fct will not vyhip.—New York Post. of tricycle goes puffing right up to thair ,nne. and since then they have re u limited,but we will be enabled to furn-

that Whether heshould run or blossom, could be plucked. One evening —-----——~. the top, and it. rld« 1. in nowiso affect- 8 t’he native bamboo in the hunt l.h a large number with thl. seed before

g.ns.............- “ -........ : “i-sttsss-™..»™.-..
rYsvbsrSss jsssi.-sSSjasM:

like an Inapiration. The one chance de- details In the landscape Tliy y „J Beautiful, ” “All For flyt Bliss an hour. He has made a series , and a handful of iron sings and touch it ^grlcnltaral College, lsnowlnthoprint-
cided him. Desperate as it was—a mil- for her In vain. One hyena of a pLit-Face " "When Hia Love of tests with hie automobile that show I o(t with a fuse in the immediate neigh er* bands, and will be mailed from the
UoTto^e that it would fail-he re- on th. tree were orartad away ^’the! £"0!*^ Face, way. Re- that, glvsn a strslght, smoeth trock and borhood of the offending person. D.p.rtm.ut of Agrioulturo, Toronto, a.
“ uke i, breexe. At the end of a fortnight a Grew CeWr- 11 minhted th« maohine working at forced draught, Another way, as the cookery books KOn as printed.
aolradtotak. lt _____package arrived oontaintag a dross pat- venge," “The Story of a Blighted ,b, Bala will find the pstroleum |||0 amploy tb. bamboo a. a fork

SU ' '
Perhaps glngleton himself could not Indoors, and she begged t Brituh Havy Salmtu. ths ground over which he Is flying, hair eery.—London Tit-Bite,

describe what his mental vision beheld accept the dress In remembrsnoe A salute in the British navy between ltream|ng ln ts# wind and the pufflng
In that brief interval between the warn- kind hospitality she had recevra». two ships of equal rank Is made by flr- moMr working at snob a speed as to
lnr and the appearante of the messenger This was indeed •d*laJPj?°*,lt?\l . tag an equal number of guns. If the make one tremble to tnlnk of the fate of
of Eternity. W these good people. What they had done 0, moquai rank, the rapsricr the rider shenld an untoward acoldsnt a-y _ | ri/xllil Wlf

He was oonecions of nothing bnt the ,or the nrtlet HaAteeo fiesie for friend- fires the fewer rounds. A royal salute on'tbsie ! UCIlCrfll HCDllIIy
peril which was rushing upon him and mko. The gift of th.tilk, which consist, of (1) In firing 21 XWSf V has l . , ,
hie companions and of the stern resolve muat at least have ooet 80fiance b yard, (2) in the officers lowering their sworn beoo7me BD expert In the manipulation of e I Hf PlPQIl
to *Und *fc his post and do all that he- pained them. The present eeemed on- points and (8) in dipping the oolor*. the petroleum tricycle, and will turn a fl||0 U1 1 1V311
voio manhood could do to avert the im- tirelr out of proportion with the Mrrice ~ , curve while going a* the dizzy speed of |
ponding doom. rendered. Their pride wm hwi They j Phillip. Brook, once said that ttie .

Men think quickly at such time. Sin- decided to return the silk. In a cata- shortness of life is bound up with It* 
ale ton’s mind acted with the celerity of logue 0, tbe galon they found Moueria’s fullness. It is to him who is most ao- 
lightning. His muscles obeyed the man- #ddr0M> and one day on their way to ttve, always thinking, feeling, working,
daU of the will with electric prompti- tfa0 Halles they stopped lm the Avenue oaring for people, that life seems short,
tad* de Villiers, where the artist lived. Atrip a life empty and it will seem long

He made bis title clear to heroism on When they arrived ln front of the house, enough. ’ ’___________________
that eventful day. He braced himself, |hey thought they musthave mad. a Tfae flnegt complexions in the world 
and a* the shell shot from the.hole^he mi8take in the n*mb*. Waj|ill VOMlhl* gftjd to ^ ln the Bermudas. This 1*
threw his arms around it, not knowing that their young friend lived ln this ted for by the fact that the in-
but the sudden arrest of motion would beautiful mansion? Then *he wa* no a v-bltant* live chiefly on onion*, 
explode the charge and not knowing p^,- artist.
that he could hold the shell at all- They rang ; a liveried servant opened ^ o, gom%hmrm

Desperation gave him strength. Hie door. After taking their names he ** _____u____i^ubwsmII-»»
There he stood, victor over death, sur- a8hered them into a sumptuous drawing j obe^icee the __________
prieed to find himself iHve and smoth^ room. Monssia was £ing oi^a conch whloh^ the ^rage^them negroes. ///7WÏSMI i docs, b«t they fail to performJt
•red in the thick, greasy fluid which wropped ln a loose white plush gown. , * , , t . » the track lift- if 2*^ », Cnd-liver Oil Sawed with Cable»,flowed from the well and fell, in tor- ghe was much thinner, very pale. er ^ philter of l( t Artia^tful cream, skill- In the French quarries of St. Triphou
rent* upon him. But he held fast to the lltrg(, eyos shone with a phoephoreeoent gtillwatTand the ^ - made into A deiigh!ïïulct^ w4ith Bteel wiro cables
prigs which his alert mind, quick eye brilliancy. Recognlxingher fri«id»jtiie ^owerlal enough to — fuUy blended with moistened with wet sand and passing
and prompt action had won in the nttered a joyful exclamation, and ra i . , rival or an enemy. To hesri roDBSitR. gbltes of Lime And Soda, which in au eudlcsa ropo over a series of pul-
hand to hand grapple with the force, of lng herself with difficulty she gay I stay al home they cut off rany-fiys mile, so hear with all the rook- - are such valuable tonic», loya. The wire, which tons from 1,000

; fieetruotlon. them her emaciated hand. the tin of hia tail and bury il under the j^sneti of a boy. AdP make» this preparation an i.aoo feet per urinate, is charged as
Singleton 1» still living somewhero “I am so happy to sea you, »>>»»*fd> To make a wlfeobedient they ‘ Hie performance suggests the grave ÆfVh ideal one and checks the it enters the cat with a jet of water and

ln the lower oil coin try, and he^occa- coagbiug almost at every word. * I „ V ictor. •• and hide it In the danger that would accompany trips such / S-UT waiting tendency, and the sllioeous sand, which forms tbe cutting 
•tonally tries his hand at a tirot, bnt if mn8, uot feel hurt because. I did not aiaw p bi or sleeping, •« ni» on e road where similar machines fl J Mtitnt almolt immediate- material. A running cable of 600 feet

• h. should live until the final day of come thank you. I am not allowed to jhtaglea Thua wratag ot ^P along. Fournier «loos e. . 1 ]-yr pa‘“n» make a out 100 feet long.
judgment he could never forget the day ont. H seems that I worked too hard thered» a constant fore tag or oournti tevtli imooth r»ad, with uo ene to kill 11 I ly commences to put on can maa a --------------- a
when ha played back stop in the game ^ my last picture. I took cold standing noting al daattay.—Philadelphia Tinea. ba, himwlt and bo machine to amaah but ill IV. fiesh astd gam a strength

1 between life and death, with nature in u, the gros». I am now here for some his own, Is a sight suffiolently tbrilita». which surprises them.
’* toètTand 20 quarte of nitroglycerin ^‘“i,8” “H. until h. was ‘ro t « »• uus you »•• SCOTT'S Emubion. Sm 0t«t ibsdoing rarvlo. « a b.ll.-St. Lon,a Re- The hontonltari,t and hi. wife look- gjjt ‘amM . wjm.n ye”“ fl^u,“T^bll. tr^Z and th. spe- - - “ « “

public. . ed et her in bewilderment. An erproe- l 60 and tara merr-M . worn , » “nD„t h„p "imkln, that thl. _̂____
The bandaging of the feet of Chine*» elon of deep pity oame “Daughter? Why, she was young would make a novel and sur* method of SCOTT

giris ia^eguu ta many cases nt the ag» The gardener no lonse? knew H»fil H wt^,tata Ka raerad wlta."-D> oom.ltttag tulclda.

!-TH* m ?■qmewhew ths wiad Is Mowtog, 
IthoufM**Itoiled aloof 

la the banda* heat mt the mooat ll Hangs yield may be increased a million 
BUSHELS ANNUALLY.Alhens Reporter —THE—

Aad tbe ieaey made me ****-
is bio win*,

Utm what* I am end **l 
Mot a breath of sÿ 

Mot s oloed la «he burning sky.

floBsowksro ths ran t^shljdag^

Yes, oomewlif-fi th* 
«oath HARDWARE

MAN
Within the Next Three Weeks a Million 

Acres Will Likely Be Sown in This 
Province—Lead in* Varieties Soocess- 
lalljr Tested at th* O. A. C--Co-Opera
tive Experiments la Ontario on !•!

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

El If it wai only health, we 
Fi m,|5!K;"^-gh. Onecoid

v/
j ^w^mM^nta-On0'-

T .->0 There I» first the cold, tarie within the next three weeks. As
1 jf(C-n the cough, then pneu- the variety sown has a marked Influence

r*raiia or consumption with the upon both the quality and the quantity
iôag sickness, and life tremb- of the crop produced, it is very important
lip*in the balance. that the very best kinds be used. An ln-

° crease In yield of one bushel of winter
wheat per core means a total Increase of 
one million bushels for the province. The 
average animal yield of winter wheat per 
acre in Ontario for the past fifteen years 
Is about twenty-seven per cent, lower 
than that of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and about thirty-one per cent, higher 
than that of any of the winter wheat 
growing States of the American Union. 
The aim of Ontario should be to approach 
the record of the former rather than that 
of the latter. The average yield of winter 
wheat ln Ontario for the oight years end
ing with 1898, le 91.6 bushels per acre. 
Hence the change in average yield of win
ter wheat per acre in Ontario Is moving 
In the right direction.

The growing of tK- Important crop 
has received a good deal of attention ln 
the Experimental Department of the On
tario Agricultural College within the past 
ten years. Varieties obtained from tho 
United Slates,England, Germany, France 
and Russia are being carefully tested, 
along with those secured from the wheat 
growing sections of Canada. After the 
varieties have been carefully tested !■ 
the experimental plots at the college in 
each of five years, the leading kinds are 
selected tor co-operation experiments 
through Ontario. It has been found that 
the varieties which have given the best 
average results in the experiments con
ducted at the college for a few years in 
succession have nearly always given good 
satisfaction on tho farms of the province. 
Seven varieties of winter wheat were sent 
out for oo operative experiments in the 
autumn of 1897 These were divided Into 
three sets with three varieties In each set, 
the Dawson’s Golden Chaff being used In 
all the sets as a basis by which the results 
of all the varieties could be compared 
with ono another. We have received 191 
full and satisfactory reports of carefully 
conducted winter wheat experiments for

Whea winter nipe 
Somewhere the flowers ere eprtogtsg, 

Somewhere the eorn le brown 
And reedy unto the harvest

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

B. LOVER1N Patata,Oils,Vamislne, Bru,h»,.Window Gl,aa, Cod Oil, M-cliineOU, Ropo 
of «11 sixes Builders’ Hardware, Nulla, Forks, SlroveD Drain Hie, 

Pipi-g. (AU ■*•>. Tinware, A.ate W.re, Itimpt 
aid Chimneys, Pressed W.re, Ac. Guns ai d Ammunition.

and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for

ganowhsro She SwtilehS gotbara 
And weary men lay by 

The burden of the daytime
ln slumber. Met 

dev is breaking, 
d darkness flee.
>ar berk are toeeln*. 
here a placid sea.

KOITO AND O PRIETO

And, wrepned 
■nowhere the iSUBSCRIPTION

gue pan Yeab in anVAKOE on 
»1.«6 rr Nor Paid ik Th*» Moh™

Krpt*titbeop5571ortaVpubU.ho,.
dTpSTtoffioenotioe to dlsoonünue is nt>t a"fn
flcFent unless a settlement to date has been

Groceries, Teas, Sugars
everybody that calls.And gloom and

Though etc 
There's e

And thna, I thought, ‘tie always, 
la this mysterious life.

There’s always gladness eomew 
In epite of its pain and strife, 

somewhere the Bin and sorrow 
Of earth are known no more.

Somewhere our wearv spirit»
Shall find a peaceful shore.

Somewhere the things that try °* 
passed away

And doubt and fear no. longs 
Impede the perfect day.

Oh, brother, though thu----
Around thy soul be cast.

The earth is rolling sunward.
And light shall 
—Alfred Opel Bhaw

Co.__tlie cheapest way to send money to all
Agent for the Dominion Express

,,arts of the world. Give me a call.all arrears

ig$rs
üutrri
Merol

WM. KARLEY'T

advertising

PsskkSÊ
A liberal discount for contract ad vert laments

etru^ttonstl wSe,be ^nmruii^nntll^forbldABn 
and charged fall time.

tafineï.

1898LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS1898e!
Shall all have

THE

Giant Root Cutteat lastl
In Elmira Faeta.

THE APPLE TREE. ALWvYVH leads
Cutters iirthese counties than all others combined.

a scale of
J

loosens the grasp of your cough. 
The congestion of the throat 
a;.d Pinqa is removed ; all in- 
fl.,in .-nation is subdued ; the 
parts are put perfectly at rest 
and lire cough drops awsy. It 
Us no diseased tissues on 
v/.'iich to hang. ,

I sell more

The I8GH Up-to-1 >ote
laA season’s inuk**... Is much imp ovedA THRILLING MOMENT

If you want a vu tier, try it,
Ar.d wc arc sure you 11 buy it.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
........Prices..—

best ii avkel price for old cast metal.

THE daring act of heroism of

AN OIL WELL SHOOTER.

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
Plaster

H, nartai «tack stop r. th. Q— n«tw.
N.tvr. In th.Ufa ui Drath, With

Hi Tw.ctj Quart, ol HltroaUrtarln

draws out Inflammation of the 
lungs. Asphalt Roof Paint and 

• s Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

SïiïïhSt’hit

&AÎîkra

1898.
The following table glvea tlie compara

tive yield of straw and grain per acre of 
the varieties of winter wheat tested In 
1898 on 191 farms:

rPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

w .G-. McLaughlin
Ontario

* the campfire.
Grain per

Straw per acre welgli- 
ncre (tons) ed (bush) 

Dawson's Golden (MinlT .... 1.8 80.(1
•2V. II 
28.2

1.9
1.7 new27.5

20.9
1.(1
1.7
1.0

24.(1in
This table should bo of great value to

the wheat growers of Ontario, as
rts aro Included 

credit Is due to
MANF'R and sole proprietor

Athens
Coaeluelone.

1. In the average yield of winter wheat 
the Dawson's Golden Chaff 

11 varieties tested

iS«»(«
8 e_______ _—Tlictfi " on every pair of “Slater Shoe*'*

I. wT’ ] } j lulls the leather, its wear, service
i ! fTor-T -j"' ' ' > c.hii.tul to, how the shoe is made, how
\ 1 ‘x'Jmri u " ' to c.;re fur it ai.d the factory number, by

! SiOf Ip i whidi any faults may be traced to the

MâDF oi ■ ' f periliv-'. This tag is gootl for five 
’ | l ’ cent ; o ; . bottle of Sinter Shoe Polish.

LJ| ^ j Cox’.yc .r Welted and stamped on
m ^*^-3 i ihJ 6.-1 ; Ly the makers. #3.00, #4.00

j aud ^5 °° l vr pair‘

<
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ud I
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Iv “The Sinter Shoe.”CATALOGUE
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JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

P«
)8.189 rlmonts of 

Dawson’s 
tho least and

the co-operative expo 
each of the past live years, tho 
Golden Chuff was one of 
the Early Genesee Giant wue one of the 

I have read of a father who would m0st affected by rust, 
not let hi. ohildren tell their dreauia T. In IBS»» all varlotloa wm. practically 
becauae there la in inch uarrative tun free from smut, which I» noarl.v alwnyB 
groti temptation to wander from th- the caec wh,n no «mut U eowa with the 

truth. Parrot storius aro too often li’vtf . w prjda 0f Qont’see and the I moor-
dream stories—one-half true, and they ^ Amber produced tho longest and the 
are sometinyss; plainly to any who New Columbia tho shortest itraw.
Vrinwa th» Yfha tjilkinff nowcr of these q The Now Columbia, Early Red Claw

son and Dawson's Golden Chuff were tho 
first and the Early Genesee Giant and 
Pride of Genesee were the last to mature.

10. The Dawson's Golden Chuff and 
New Columbia produced the plumpest 
and the Poole the most shrunken grain.

The following leading varieties of win
ter wheat wlll be distributed this year for 

eratlve experiments:
1. Dawson’s Golden Chaff, Early

0. In

Parrots Are Never Original.

Lyn Woolen Mills
I - - >•
.‘A J

knows the Yrne talking power of 
birds—made up entirely or groatly ex 

. aggerated. While the parrot has a oor
special trwk for jihejrheelmen^a toin unmiatakable sense of humor, ami 

is correspondingly wise, none of tin 1 
various species is or ever was capabl 
of the original wise and witty talk fa
miliar to ns in newspaper anecdotes. 1

In fact, the parrot is never original ”‘Q” 
in speech. It is altogether imitative, ^et 1. Dawson s uomon v»mu, «.«»
and a bird that has never heard spoken Qenesee Giant and Early Red Clawson,
words has surely never uttered a sylln 1 0 n*®“,n'" °nldtin chaff- Imp'

■ ___ r11V-
3L

B «

-T-tiS,

Have a good of stock genuine all-veol Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

R. WALKER.

A SURE SHOT

jar1 u"dui8 wo i,"endFloodproof Fence.

An Improved fence for localities sub
ject to floods Is formed of metallic posts 
provided with eyelets on opposite sides to 
support the pintles of détacha Die panels, 
Which are locked in position by keeper 
plates screwed on the tops of the posts.

ner e Dominion Gun. low hummers, pistol grip; checkered walnut stock, 
Greener's 'Trap iVun.^dtr'^ ît'lSXÆ lint u liuie bcl.cr made and fin 

eil'e<lFar KUUnK Duck G un! u magnificent shorn ing gun, finely finished 

er's Forester '< 1 ù n fl in mine rhiss pniicrn.an excellent trap or field gun, very
er’s EJector^Gu'n wUli ail the latest' fe,H «res. if unfinished Umingh-
out, unequalled for cxt ellein e for shoot ing and workmanship, list *175.00, fm 

r Hi nt anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per vent deposit. Every gun test 
stamped by the British Government's inspo

$36 00
$43 ••
*63 00 
*63 ••

*130 *0
leil and

Greene
Market Quotations on Scalps.

The market price of “scalps,” as 
agreed upon between the early French 
colonists of Louisiana and the Indians,

! Scott's Emulsion has been the C tadK toî
standard remedy for nearly a tbenJ vaned wi,b circumstances. At 
qwarter of a century. Physician» tbe ,jme tbe French were at war with 
readily admit that they obtain re- tba Alibamons a “scalp" of oue of the 
suits from it that they cannot get l»»t named, when brought to them, was 
(ram anv other flesh-forming food, paid for at the rate of a guu, five pounds 

manv other oreoara- of musket balls aud as much powder.There are many otner prepiura ^ uth 0, March" (1704), write.
bons on the market that pre D( ^ H#rpe ,.a party 0f 20 Chicachoe
to do what (Chickaeaws) brought in four Alibamon

scalps. They were given for each scalp 
a gun, five pounds of balls and as much 
of powder, according to the contract 
made with them.”—Now Orleans Pica-

Xhe (jfi-iftlths Cycle) Corpoi-ation, I ,imif <-«l
2.‘J5 and 23ôl Yongo et., Toronto.World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

Fine Poster 
Printing

1

n

SCOTT'S
EMULSION The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 

very latest styles of type for Rosier printing, and the uniform 
excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all 
parts of the county. We do good work, we don’t charge very 
much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained.

We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, FamphletT^i 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 
all orders submitted.

Address all communications to

w*.
..

Srrand Banning.
A boy of IS thinks he is too old to 

run errands, but after ho is 2fi aud mar
ried he begius agaiu —Atobtsun (Ken.)
Glebe. > B. LOVERIN, Athens;Ont
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